Senior Planning Engineer/Manager:
In Melt Group we are looking for an important European Company a Senior Planning Manager with
experience in Large Complex Buildings, Luxury Hotels, Civil or Marine Construction Works having
managed budgets of €200M€ or more.

Role:


















Prepare a detailed planning;
Resource and cost loading if applicable;
Detailed site related schedules (spreadsheets);
Working with software packages such as Primavera P6 or higher, MS Project, Tilos, Sketchup, Acrobat, etc;
Risk management;
Document control management and KPI’s;
Earned value management;
Probabilistic Planning;
Resource management and KPI’s;
Claims;
Weekly and monthly review and reporting;
Reporting to client and consultants;
Reporting to the technical office in general and production of shopdrawings and submittals specific;
Reporting to the construction management and teams;
Reporting to the procurement department;
Follow up progress status, updates and productivity through daily reports

Profile:

 You have a degree in Civil Engineering and at least 10 years of relevant working experience of which 3 as a Senior Planning
Engineer;

 You have worked on complex building works before (High Rise Towers, Hotels, Shopping Malls, Hospitals, etc), experience
on large civil works.

 You identify with our core competencies by possessing an entrepreneurial mind, showing flexibility, being innovative and
result-oriented while promoting teamwork;

 You equally possess excellent communication skills, an analytical mind and you are client focused;
 You are fluent in English (speech and writing). Additional languages such as French, Dutch, Arabic are an asset;
 You are willing to work on an EXPAT contract in the UAE
Offer:
Our expatriation employees are offered an attractive remuneration package including fringe benefits such as accommodation,
transport, flight tickets, school fees for the children, etc. In addition we provide training and development programs within a
professional environment, possibilities to expand your horizon and work on some iconic projects in the civil works and
construction industry shaping the skylines and defining the image of the future.

